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Severe Contract 
Crib 5 available
IMO available

ECO FRIENDLY
VEGAN

SUSTAINABLE



19405 19206 19207

18607 19101 19108

19109 19110 18111

18110 18112 11020

11013 834214 12115

12217 314616 314619

314618 14021 14004

14022 19123 15224

18125 15226 15227

834228 15229 18730

16235



16031 18732 18602

834233 16034 16235

834236 834237 12138

18103 18739 19140

19241 18608 18711

834242 834243 834244

Berry collection uses specially blended yarns that make it easy to 
get rid of stains and spills, using a simple damp cloth. To protect the 
environment and promote sustainability, the production of the Berry 
range does not contain any PFC chemicals, nor does it use water to 
grow the fibres or to dye the fabrics. The soft touch fabrics are strong 

and durable thanks to the latest technologies.
 All these fabrics pass the BS5852 Part 1 ignition source 0 (cigarette) 

and ignition source 1 (match) test to comply with the furniture and 
furnishings (fire safety) regulations (July 1988).

Crib 5 available on request
IMO available on request

Dirt and water resistant finish
Anti-microbial treatment available on request

Martindale Abrasion 45,000+ rubs
Composition 100% Olefin

Weight 426gm/m2
Width 138cm

Roll lengh 40m

Cleaning Instructions
To minimise the effects of creasing, we recommend you turn cushions 

regularly and use a good quality foam interior. 
Vacuum regularly to remove surface dust and fluff etc.

A foam cleaner may be used for stains and applied with a large pored 
sponge or special applicator following the manufacturers instructions. 

Do not use a course or stiff bristle brush and avoid saturating the fabric 
with cleaning fluid or water as this could cause discoloration

Do not use a course or stiff bristle brush and avoid saturating the fabric 
with cleaning fluid or water as this could cause discoloration

Head Office
Unit 3, 40 The Cutts

Derriaghy, Belfast, N. Ireland
 BT17 9HS

Tel: 02895 211 888
sales@malonefabrics.co.uk
www.malonefabrics.co.uk

London Office
3rd Floor, 207 Regent Street

London 
W1B 3HH

Tel: 0207 692 0819
london@malonefabrics.co.uk

www.malonefabrics.co.uk


